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FEDERAL.
REPLY TO FASCIST COMPLAINTS.

In an official communiqué the Federal Couu-
cil gives an indirect reply to the unfounded
charges made in the Italian press against the
Swiss authorities concerning anti-fascist activi-
ties. As a result of police inquiries it is stated
that no proof whatever exists that homhs or other
weapons for criminal purposes have found their
way from abroad to Geneva, or that the sus-
pects arrested in Paris and Brussels ever com-
municated with Bertoni, Ludoviçi and Vella, or
other persons in Switzerland with a view to the
perpetration of a plot on the delegates to the
League of Nations or on the Belgian Royal
family on transit. The alleged visit of Berneri
to the League buildings or to Geneva has not
been proved. But on the other hand it is known
that a Fascist agent provocateur who, was in
touch with Berneri has visited Geneva in com-
| ihny of his mistress.

FEDERAL ELECTRICITY OFFICE.
' On the 1st of April a new Federal Office for

the surveillance of all matters connected with the
génération and supply of electricity in Switzer-
land will bé established. The office will Collect
useful statistics, seek contact with all electricity
producers for purposes of co-operation in all res-
peets, and especailly deal with questions of the ex-
portation of current.
LOCAL.

ZURICH.
.Hans Ilofer of Zollikon, a pupil of the Can-

tonal Commercial School in Zurich, was late in
leaving his home and, in order to catch the train,
ran as fast as lie could. He got into the train and
collapsed ; heart failure had ended his young life.

* * *
Karl Wegmann, butcher, was on his way

holue at midnight, when he was accosted in an
offensive way by a man on the Limmatquai. As
Wegmann resented this, the other man retaliated
by sticking a knife into him. Y.Z.Z.

* * *
A few weeks ago an American film " The King

of the Bernina," based on the novel by J. C. Heer,
was stopped at a Zurich cinema on account of
demonstrations by students.

The same film has now reappeared in lister
and a band of about 20 students from the Grisons
have started a protest. It is stated that the film,
which "was not staged in Switzerland, does not do

.justice to the novel and further that no permission
for its production had been obtained from the
heirs of Heer.

BERNE.
Thieves have given their attention to the

Kunstmuseum and the historical museum at
Berne, in each of which small oil paintings were
taken. A.Z.Z.

# * *
The town of Berne also desires a Zoo. An

association has been founded with this end in
view. The Elfenau is the proposed site, and the
cost is estimated to he 1,117,500 Frs. *ST. <7.7'.

# * *
The Berne Town Council, is now presided by

Hurni (soc.) formerly its first vice-president, and
Dr. Flückiger (lib.) follows the former as vice-
president. Berger-Stabler (cons.) was elected
second vice-president. V.Z.Z.

* * *
The Administrative Council of the Kursaal

Schaenzli has decided, on account of the insuffle-
iency of receipts, to close its doors in October next
and in future to keep open from June to October
only. The re-establishing of the games has not
met with the expected success and every week the
deficit is increasing. Since the maximum stake
has been reduced from Fr. 5 to Fr. 2 the number
of visitors has greatly diminished.

* * x
The Federal Council has requested the town

authorities to prevent the square in front of the
Federal Palace and streets in the immediate neigh-
bourhood from being used as parking places on
account, of the incessant noise and the traffic con-
gestions caused by stationary vehicles. Their

wish lias been acceeded to although Berne is not
any too well provided with space for parking cars.

T.G.
SCHWYZ

Josef Ti'itsch, of Unter-Iberg, during his
work as a wood-cutter, climbed a pine to remove
a- branch with his axe. A blow with his axe
glanced off and hit his forehead with such force
that he was killed instantly. He leaves a widow
and five children, aged from 2 to 10 in poor cir-
cuinstances. A.Z.Z.

ZUG.

On January 10th, the Mayor of Zug, X.
Sclimid, received a post-card with a menacing
messsage. Exactly eight days afterwards, at
9.15 p.m., three revolver bullets were fired at his
house, one of which penetrated the window of the
dining-room in which three people sat at the table.
In the following night, stones were thrown
through two windows. The authorities offer a
reward of 500 frs. for the arrest of the miscreant.

Y.Z./Z.
SOLEURE.

Solotliurn town inhabitants have reached the
number of 14,052, and Grenchen now counts
10,972. Since the last census (1920) Grenchen's
population has increased by 21 per cent., Ölten
by 11 per cent., arid Solotliurn by 8.34 per cent.
At this rate, Olten and Grenchen will soon over-
slradow the Capital. Y.Z.Z.

BASLE.

Spectators were horrified to see a railway
employee, who crossed the lines early last Monday
morning, slip and fall in front of a fast goods
train. They rushed across the lines to help the
poor unfortunate, if human help would still avail,
only to see the man get up absolutely unhurt. Ile
fell between the lines, and the train passed over
him without touching him. A.

The tramways of Basle, covering 67| km,
realised an excess of receipts of Fr. 2,300,000 for
the year 1929. After payments for interest and
amortisation the net profit amounts to over
Fr. 560,000, an increase of Fr. 200,000 over the
preceding year. 7'. (7.

SCHAFFHAUSEN.
Pro-Rector Professor Gustav Kugler was

elected rector of the Kantonsschule in place of
Dr. Ed. Hang, who retired.

* * 4f

Low water during winter usually exposes
part of the right side of the Rhine bed immedi-
ately above the falls and seems to attract fool-
hardy people to show their prowess as climbers.
A few days ago, two strangers were climbing
about the rocks, when one suddenly slipped and
fell into the water which carried him into the
depth. By a miracle he escaped serious injury
and, being a strong swimmer, he managed to
reach safety. Y.Z.Z.

ST. GALL.
Entertainment Tax in the town of St. Gall

has added 96,061 Frs. to the Town's revenue in
1929.

* *
" Migros Ltd." has opened a branch at the

Burggraben in St. Gall and has also organised
sales in the streets by means of a fleet of lorries.
Customers rolled up in masses, even country
people came to the "cheap shop" and carried
their purchases away with them. But the inter-
esting point is not the instant success of the new
shop ; that this venture would force their com-
Petitors to reduce their prices was foreseen, hut
not to the extent to which it amounts. Not only
10 or 20 per cent., no even bigger reductions have
taken place, and the Co-operative Society
(Konsumverein) is flooding the households with
leaflets showing that their prices and the dividend
at the end of the year enable our housewives to
buy as cheaply from them, if not cheaper.

v.z.z.
VAUD.

A visitor to the " Musée cantonal des beaux-
arts " at Lausanne discovered that a painting,
dating from the 18th century, was missing. The
canvas by the French painter Largillière (1656-
1746), represents the sculptor Coysevox in grey
attire, holding in his hands hammer and chisel
and standing in front of a bust. The picture was
the property of the Baron Pierre de Coubertin
who had loaned it to the museum. 77 GL

NEUCHATEL.

According to information from the Chilean
Legation at Berne that country has now decided
to establish a Consulate at Neuchâtel. 7LGL

NOTES AND GLEANINGS.
By Kyburg.

Did 1? Oh yes, I did Did what? Why, hit
them down the middle And so, after all, I shall
again look at those " very helpful " hits of advice
in my Golfing Almanack! Yes, laddie, such is
Golf

We are getting nearer the time when our
friends in some parts of Switzerland think of
Carneval and all that it means. Winter-storms
and other cares are forgotten and put oil one side
and busy minds are trying to find out how best
to achieve a complete change from our usual self
for a few hours.

It may therefore he somewhat appropriate if
we select a few gleanings in a lighter mood this
week and, although I have stated before that I
will not publish too many winter-sports articles,
I will now make an exception to that rule by
putting before you a few articles, which are, to
my mind, worth reading because they are delight-
fully light.

First of all we will make our flesh creep a bit
—this in order to make the " light-reading " all
the lighter afterwards—and take the following
from 7Vie Daily A'c/r.v :

My Greatest Half Minute Thrill
By William J. Makins.

Which sport gives the greatest lialf-minute
thrill? It is not easy to decide. I have
stretched myself in sun and spray on a surf-
hoard and raced with a roller towards the
beach at Waikiki, in Honolulu. There was
that glorious half-minute in a racing-car on
Verneuk l'an in South Africa, when I roared
into a mirage at 100 miles an hour. And there
was the thrill, lasting more than half a minute,
when in an aeroplane flight across India at
night, our pilot swooped down to what lie
thought was the glitter of a big city, and found
it to he the jungle ablaze.

Those thrills were memorable. Yet they
were all swept away in the half-minute thrill
I experienced when bob-sleigliing at St.
Moritz. On the ("Testa run, with a skeleton
sleigh, you travel at 80 miles an hour; on the
hob-sleigli run in a crew of five you travel at a
mere 40 miles an hour. But lying down with
one's face near the blue ice that 40 miles an
hour seems terrific.

It all began so casually. For two hours at
St. Moritz I had been a looker-on at Sunny
Corner, that semi-circular curve of the wall
around which the hob-sleighs swirl in dizzy
fashion, then hang at a terrifying horizontal be-
fore dashing into the narrow slope that leads
to Horse Shoe Bend. Motor-racing at Brook-
lands seemed tame in comparison.

I saw one hob-sleigh with its five riders out-
stretched swirl up that wall of ice to the height
of 15-ft., hang for one breathless moment, and
then fall abruptly to the bottom, throwing its
riders into the air. Steel discs on elbows and
knees saved them from serious injury, and they
rose feeling their limbs and brushing snow and
ice from their clothes.

When, later, a friend suggested I might
care to join a bob-sleigh crew, I tried not to
show any hesitation. I only realised after a
few seconds that I had accepted. I was taken
to the pavilion and there introduced to the
steerer of the hob-sleigh with a daring name.
He was not prepared to accept riie as one of the
crew with any enthusiasm. I found I was the
amateur among a group of men who year after
year took their chances in this modern Suicide
Club. I had not even the experience of a vil-
läge toboggan to my credit. Finally he
mumbled that I might be placed as number four

//ome TVeuis—(Conri'nueJ)

VALAIS.
The following subventions have been granted

by the Federal Council : Fr. 72,500 or a quarter of
the total cost, for the construction of a forest road
in the " Val des Dix " in the commune of
Elérémence and Fr. 31,032 for afforestation pur-
poses estimated to cost Fr. 50,000. 7LG.

GENEVA.
A cantonal committee, composed of members

of various political parties and representatives of
the medical profession, lias been formed for the
purpose of organising a campaign in favour of a
reform in connection with alcohol legislation.

J. GL
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on tiie Ltob-slpjgh, ami gave the fiftli place to one
who .could the steel brafceg.- -

,^,OhU^|ng. Swiss liplped tpgtrap^ the circular
step}, di^gs over my^bows, knees ap«l liaricte,.. A
leather crash helmet was pulled over my head.
Then I was led to the infernal red bob-sleigh
on which I and four others were to hurtle and
swirl down the ice-slope. In the quietude of
these preparations I visualised again that crash
at Sunny Corner and the five figures flung
against the ice wall.

" The record speed so far is 81 seconds,"
said an onlooker to the steerer. " You'll have
to,go some to beat that."

The steerer nodded, a grim expression on
his face. Stretching myself out on the bob-
sleigh with the others, 1 took a. final glance at
the snow-covered mountains towering above,
the trees powdered in white, and the stark blue
sky swimming in sunshine.

" Are you ready?" someone shouted.
The steerer, stretched head foremost

grasped the wheel. The rest of us, sprawled
behind, held ourselves tense. I felt my hands
clutching the rail of cold steel with the tight-
ness of terror.

" Go !"
Slowly we slithered forward. We gently

bumped down a snow slope. The next moment
there was a whirr of steel against ice, and we
were on the run proper. I heard a bell clang
loudly, and realised that we had gone past the
starting post.

The whirr had now risen to a roar. By
just raising my head and peering across the
bach of the man sprawled before me I could see
the terrifying slope down which we were hurt-
ling.

" Right !" yelled the steerer.
Mechanically we all swung our bodies to

the right and were round a curve before I had
realised it.

" Straight !" yelled the steerer. "

The five bodies swung back again. Now
we were slithering down at break-neck speed
to that awe-inspiring Sunny Corner. Would
we get round it? The ice banks flashed past.
There came a long-drawn-out howl of a Swiss
boy perched on the snow slopes above, giving a

warning that a bob-sleigh was travelling.
" Right!" yelled the steerer.
We just heard his voice above the roar of

steel on the ice slopes and swung our bodies to
the command.

I glimpsed that ice wall above my head and
the spectators dotted like dolls. Up—up—
climbed the sleigh. Now we were sixteen feet
high on that wall of ice, hanging like flies. The
steerer twisted the wheel viciously. We were
falling—falling—and with a roar slithered
down the narrow slope towards the next bend.
We had got through.

In a few seconds we were swirling round
Horse Shoe Bend. Powdered ice and snow
smothered my back, and flakes of ice tore
against the hands gripping the sleigh. We
were hurtling along at over forty miles an hour,
and the sleigh was rocking dangerously.

" Brakes!" yelled the steerer, but it was
too late. I felt a jerk at my waist, I was nearly
torn off the sleigh, and my nailed boots were
cutting the ice. One swift glance over my
shoulder and I realised that the man behind had
been flung off.

1 clung on all the more desperately. My
eyes were streaming tears with the cold wind,
and I was smothered in snow. Then a bell
clanged again, and with a sigh of relief I
realised we had passed the winning-post. The
sleigh slithered to a standstill.

" Thirty-five point seven seconds,"
growled the steerer despondently. " At least
five seconds too many."

And I felt his eye upon me.
A telephone message came through that our

number five had been picked up unhurt but
blaspheming. The thrill was over. We were
hitched to a horse-drawn sleigh and dragged up
the long hill. I dozed with the others in the
sunshine. It was the finest half-minute thrill
I have ever experienced.

Then we will turn to the il/ornin«/ Post 18tli
Jan., in which Marthe Baylis writes of

Facing the Puck at St. Moritz:
Jingling bells round the corner—four hefty

horses gay with plumes.
The sleigh waits for us at the door. Lazy

members of the party settle themselves amongst
the fur rugs. Energetic ones take to the tailing
seat trailing on the uneven length of a rope.

There are cheers and jeers as we bump and
skid along the worn-out. and frozen snow of the
village street, with more than occasional
spills.

In a flurry of snow and jokes we wend our
way to St. Moritz, knowing full well that our
sleigh is loaded with provisions and good beer
from Hell—the perfectly genuine name of the
village where it appears to be manufactured.

All these are essential ingredients to the

perfect enjoyment of gn ice ^oc^ey match, ai
least, from the,onlooker's poipi of view, for we
arrive ripe with emotion and exertion,„.' Viiii: il öl TL"nu tliv utWe picnic m the,,,Stadium, alive wjpi
bright flags flicked about by the keen breeze,
and as our feast progresses we look with grow-
ing disdain upon tlie Palace de Luxe ready to
disgorge an over-fed and sleepy public.

The first spectators trickle along in a
galaxy of fat and fur coats. Herr Berlin
wears the inevitable Tyrolean feather. Fran's
taste in colour is comprehensive and obvious.
Russians rub elbows with Italians ; Scandi-
navians mingle " ya's " with Austrians ; there
is a Japanese here and there, and an out-
standing sprinkling of " Says," " Guesses,"
and " Yeps."

Pretty women bring hot water bottles to
keep their hands warm beneath multiple rugs,
much to the indignation of real hockey fans,
who fcnoir that clapping gives a sting to the
most manicured fingers.

A sudden silence, The challenging team
takes the ice first. Players try their form with
an odd shot at goal. Ileye comes the other team
in the brightest of rigs and with the best look-
ing defence in tlie world', chewing for dear life.

The referee it not quite so magnificent,
already tigged with the insignificance of a man
who is doomed to appear in everybody's way.

The puck is faced, the game starts, The
two forwards and tlie centre cliase it up the
rink in a series of passes. Then it is lost,
checked, carried back by the other team.

" Skate, man, skate," shouts a Canadian.
Check him early," shouts another sup-

porter, and we all join in a roar, swelling and
dying as the puck travels.

Players Crash along the boards or dart
forward at lightning speed, jumping a stick,
wiping fifteen yards of the rink with one fall,
for ever pressing an attack or skating back-
wards at full speed to defend their endangered
side.

Excitement become tense. Spectators
stand. The clock rings first half-time. Many
sigh with relief, and'others get rid of their
suppressed feelings in an inter-party fight
between opposing supporters.

The referee's whistle restores comparative
calm, but we have all singled out our favourite
players, and, as they handle the puck, we
shout encouragement to their deaf ears :

" Come on, Campbell "... " Buck up,
Earl !" - :

"

We all try to surpass one another by vol-
ume of voice until Young Bimp, who resents
having his swamped (lie is such a refaned con-
noisseur that lie oiily delivers technical
orations) vents his disgust at our behaviour by
treacherously slipping snow down his sister's
back.

This procures a brief interlude. However,
a promising defence takes the puck up in
dangerous style : a lightning flick the pad-
ded giant of a goalkeeper sprawls on the ice,
hits it away t • " Well saved. Well
saved, goalie!"

Half-time again. Slices of lemon and hot
punch for the teams. They skate stiffly to the
pavilion, perspiration dripping from foreheads,
exhaustion heaving between tight ribs, breath-
less, anaesthetised to physical pain.

Bale suushine crawls away from our side
of the Stadium. The gigantic cold breath of
the mountain blows upon us. Feet stamp,
hands clap. The last period of the game is a
test of endurance even for spectators.

Tlie teams change sides. Blinded by the
sinking sun, the goalkeeper misses the puck.
Goal. Goal. Delirious enthusiasm.
Come on, boys.

Maurice Bruschweiler
High Class Setf & flork

Cf'/y ,7}'"oneA •'

42 Snowsfiëlds,
London Bridge, SW.l

T'e/ep/ione : Hop 3/65

Ifesf fîrancA :

62 Gt. Titchfield SI..W.1
7e/ep/ione : Museum 4404

A Swiss Butcher for Swiss People!
Do/i'f fee </isappointe</ inifA
your Schweizer 5pezia/ifäfen

PLEASE NOTE NEW WEST END ADDRESS

62 GT. TITCHhELD ST., W.l
Telephone Museum 4404, to which old and new
customers are cordially invited to see the hygienic
conditions under which their food is stored and
prepared. Your favourite dish supplied at very

moderate charges.

SWISS RIBBON itàbUsiRY
Basle |hp ipost ghciqpt,branchyof tlie

\V 1 u v I fTrIT> I- V' "14 * IT TTJ t HI I u-,
Swiss textile industry- ; silk îpbboi^ weaypjigj.,,,,

In ih70 a group of refugees, whom religious
persecution had driven from their country, settled
down in Basle and started to weave ribbons. To-
clay Basle is still the business center of the prin-
cipal ribbon manufacturers. Weaving is done
in factories and at home. This applies to the
simplest smooth ribbon as well as to the richest
brocade ribbon. This industry in the home wgs
created in the 17tli century and is at present
restricted to the rallies of the Canton of Basle.
It enjoyed formerly a far greater extension and
occupied the inhabitants of tlie Cantons of
Solothurn and Aargan as well; now there re-
main but, very few looms in the latter districts.
The inhabitants of the. rallies of the Canton of
Bpslq, however, are still strongly attached to i'ilf-
hob weaving., „ For generations they have m-
lierited a liking for this industry J as well as.gregy
technical skill, to which may he attribute«!.the
high grade quality and handsome finish of their
articles. f,

The principal ribbon manufacturers are in
Basle itself and in various towns of the Canton.
The first concentration of the ribbon industry
began towards 1830 and was brought aboiit by
the invention of steam looms and machinery,
This tendency decreased later owing to the intro-
duption of electricity throughout the country-side
which, together with other technical improve-
meats, made it possible to run the looms with
electric engines. The looms throughout the Cap-
ton of Basle belong to te Basle ribbon manu-
facturer«. These factories remain in constant
contact with tlie weavers of the Basle countrywide
and deliveries are.promptly made by means of an
extremely well organized transport service.

At the beginning of our century ribbon weay,-
ing gave employment to 15,000 workers and was
one of the most important branches of the Swiss
textile industry. But in later years this trade
was destined to suffer severe blows. Being
directly dependent on the fluctuations id' the
fashion, ribbon manufacturers often found them-
selves obliged to curtail their production. To-day
this industry is undergoing a serious crisis, begin-
liing in 1020 and the end of which cannot vet he
predicted. This crisis may he attributed to two
determining factors : tlie extreme simplicity of
ladies' clothes and underwear, the small felt hats
the stylishness of which resides in the cut and
line, and short hair have reduced tlie use of.rib-
boil to a: minimum. It is encouraging to note,
however, that the new fashion advocates longer
and more elaborate frocks, tasteful and elegant
in line, which are frequently trimmed with large
bows and broad insertions.

Tlie second factor to which the present crisis
may he attributed is the increasing vogue of arti-
rtcial silk, which has strongly affected the whole
textile industry. The handsome pure silk ribbon
is now replaced by artificial silk ribbon. The
demand of the clientele of to-day is for cheap
artificial silk goods, so that the average value of
Switzerland's ribbon exports, attaining formerly
10,000 frs. per q. dropped in the course of the last
few years to 2,500 to 3,000.—frs. The Basle rib-
hop industry has undergone a complete transform-
atipp, and is able to fulfil all the requirements of
its clientele. Manufacturers are now making high
grade artificial silk ribbon and they have acquired
a wide experience in the working and treatment
of artificial silks.

Still another unfavourable factor is the
wholesale trade which, being in a bad position in.
a great many countries, is therefore unable to
undertake or maintain a publicity campaign in
favour of the ribbon industry.

Although ribbons enjoy luit little vogue to-
«lay, they are not entirely forgotten, and they
serve many purposes independently of fashion.
Nothing can replace them to make an artistic
how tied around a gift, he it on a bouquet, a small
package or a dainty box of sweets. Sofa cushions
are often trimmed with ribbon, and many hand-
made objects cannot do without them, such as
lamp-shades,,handbags, artificial flowers, garters,
slippers, socks, baby clothes, etc. Silk bows
and hair ribbon aye again being worn in spite of
tlie prevailing fashion of short hair

The Basle ribbon industry is doing its best
to satisfy its clientele. Manufacturers endeavour
to adapt design and colour combinations to the
taste of a most elegant clientele ; the great variety
of their articles enables them to please all their
customers, and as regards prices, they can sue-
cessfully compete with foreign concerns. S.I.T.

ADVERTISE in the "SWISS OBSERVER"

7/'s Pa/n'o/rc cnc/ i7 "Pays /
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Not exceeding 3 lines:—Per insertion. 2/6 : three insertions 5/-
Postage extra on replies addressed c/o iSiriss Observer

FURNISHED BEDROOMS : Double 22/6; Single
15/- per week. Electric Light, Gas or Coal Fires. Anglo-
Swiss Family.—A. Rhyn, 4, Oval Road, Regents Park,
N.W.i.
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